
DRIVE GREATER 
EFFICIENCY ACROSS YOUR 
ENTIRE BUSINESS WITH  
DIRECT-SHOP ELITE

You know that increasing your shop’s productivity will increase your profitability, so it’s important to run your  
business efficiently. At Identifix, we hear you. We have evolved from helping you “Find and Fix Faster” to a  
premium shop management system: Direct-Shop Elite. Now, get centralized access to manage your shop’s  
activities, boosting efficiency across every aspect of your business. 

From vehicle check-in to on-time delivery, integrate your systems for a complete picture. Designed for  
both single- and multi-shop environments, Direct-Shop Elite provides the technology, communication  and 
control you need to maximize your shop’s productivity and profitability.  

HERE’S HOW:  

Direct-Shop Elite is your fully integrated shop management system that provides more owner control  and 
vendor connectivity. Access customer information, process credit cards, search on-hand inventory,  and control 
corporate functions and accounting for all of your shop locations.  
DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN BE MORE EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE TODAY. CALL 1.800.745.9649 TO SEE 
HOW DIRECT-SHOP ELITE CAN STREAMLINE YOUR OPERATIONS AND TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS.  

Streamlined check-in with mobile VIN  
scanning and R.O. initiation 
Quick service package and quote creation, 
including parts & labor, taxes and more 
Easy searches within shop inventory and    
ordering from integrated vendor catalogs 

One-click access to factory-recommended 
routine maintenance 
Accurate inventory tracking and sales and    
productivity reports for multi-store support
End-of-day checkout system to stay on 
track

DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN BE MORE EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE TODAY.  

CALL 1.800.745.9649 TO SEE HOW DIRECT-SHOP CAN STREAMLINE  
YOUR OPERATIONS AND TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS.  

1.800.745.9649  |  identifix.com



Direct-Shop Elite keeps your business
running smoothly and efficiently.  

Look up customer by name, license tag,  
VIN, E-Mail, or phone number (work, cell, fax, 
or home – they all work.)  

Pick which one of their vehicles they want serviced.  
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Enter services that you perform, sell parts from your  
inventory or lookup parts in the integrated catalog.  
With our online vendor communication, you can  
check stock, confirm cost, and place your order  all 
from within the repair order.   

Add automated packages that look up parts,  
labor, specifications, etc. and add it all to the  
ticket with a few clicks of your mouse.  

Add factory-recommended maintenance by  
entering the current mileage and clicking on the  
maintenance tab to add any or all of the parts,  
services and inspections to the repair order.  
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Print out an invoice for the customer.   
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DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN BE MORE EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE TODAY.  

CALL 1.800.745.9649 TO SEE HOW DIRECT-SHOP CAN STREAMLINE  
YOUR OPERATIONS AND TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS.  

1.800.745.9649  |  identifix.com


